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DAMAGE

The Detachment at Lanang Rescued.
The

DOES GREAT

Washington, Jan. 30. Secretary Long
today received the following cablegram
from Read Admiral Rodgers at Cavite,
concerning the march of marines across
Samar: "Details of Waller's expedition
across Samar have not yet been received. Credit is due Shoemaker for
services rendered in connection with
the rescue of the detachment at Lanang. The marines at Samar will be
relieved in about ten days. The following are the casualties of Captain Por
ter's commajifl In attempting to march
from Lanftng to Bosey, Samar: Lieu
tenant A, S. Willis, slightly, wounded In
the chest and wonpln pfaptan : f !nrp al W. Slattery and seven privates, ton
dition serious from weeping eczema;
Privates P. J. Connell, T. Sanjule, C,
N. Foster, T. Bredtt, J. Woods, F. F,
Brown, T. Murray, M. Bassett, L. A.
Bailey and J. Baronle are missing; all
hope is abandoned."
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Memuhls. Tenn . Jan. 30. In manv
towns wet of Memphis heavy damage
is iiijjuiteu i rum lih wuitn wi Mt'ci. uu
the roofs. At Liitle Rock, Ark., a
dozen buildings were wrecked. Reported loss will reach half a m lllon dollars.
At Dynrsburg, Tenn., the opera house
Is praciically wrecked.
Heavy damage
Is also
reported at Union City, Tenn.
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Furnish Varied Information That the
People

May Know.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 30. Edward and
The Bureau of Immigration Is called
Washington, Jan. 30. The senate has
James Biddle, awaiting execution at
confirmed the following New Mexico
upon to answer all sorts of questions.
IN THE SUPREME COURT.
the county jail for the murder of Grocnominations: Morgan O. Llewellyn to
Eastern people especially are of the
Several Important Cases Taken Under Advisement.
er Thomas D. Khaney of Mount Wash
be surveyor general for the district of
opinion that New Mexico is either a
From
Other
Courts,
the
to
be
Appeal
New Mexico; Manuel R. Otero
ington, overpowered
desert or very highly cultivated. From
guards early
p-.- fi ?
this morning and niottifrl. They .ort
register of the United States land office
In the supreme court, Tuesday, Jan- a small town in the state of New York
tho bars of tht?1r pp1. with'xaws.
at Santa Pe; Howard Leland to be reg
uary 28, the following cases were dis- comes thip jpHer.V'I would be grateful
had assistance, ivj oi:i had a
ister of the United States land office at
for a little information. Are there any
posed of:
revolver. Three guards were locked in
Roswell; Nicolas Galles to be register
Case No. 768, W. H. Miller vs. City of Pure Food Laws regulating the sale of
the dungeon after one was shot. The
of the United States land office at Las
Socorro, Jno. H. McCutoheon and Jas. cldar vinegar in your state, and when
Biddies then unlocked the outside gates
Cruces, and H. D. Bowman to be re.
M. Hill, error to district court, Socorro was the present law enacted?
What
into
the
and
street.
ceiver of the United States land at Las
passed
county; motion for appeal to United acidity and solids are required? If you
K.
Warden
Peter
Soffett authorized
Cruces.
States circuit court of appeals was de- furnish free copy of law, please send
the statement that his wife is responHOUSE.
me one."
nied.
sible for furnishing the revolvers and
From Louisville, Ky., comes this
Washington, Jan. 30. The house
The temporary license of F. U. ConCO.
AND
STANDARD
POWER
LIGHT
sawn to the Biddies which
enabled
committee on ways and means unani
was, upon application and proper letter:' "Will you kindly mall us a copy
way
mously agreed to report the bill re The (County Attorney Asks for the Forfeiture of its them to escape. In her infatuation for
you may have
showing, extended to January term of of any publication
the handsome desperado, Edward Bid-diwhich shows the principal agricultural
pealing all Spanish war revenue taxes
1893.
Charter.
is
it
her
husband
on
she
left
mixed flour.
alleged
except the tax
Case No. 934, Territory ex rel, E. J. counties of your state, and If you have
Dallas, Texas, Jan. 30. A suit has and four children and, it is supposed,
The repeal is to take effect July 1,
McLean and Company vs. The Denver any publication of the sort, one showfiled
meet
been
here
to
the escaped convicts at a
1902, except the duty on tea, which is
by the county attorney is
and Rio Grande Railroad Company, ap- ing the names and addresses of some
JUDGE FRANK W. PARKER
to take effect January 1, 1903. The to- against Granville P. Meade, federal place agreed upon.
from district court, Bernalillo of the leading farmers of your state.
peal
Associate
of
the Supreme Court of New Mexico and Judge of the Third
Justice
After the Khaney murder on April 1
tal reduction amounts to $77,000,000 an court receiver for the Standard Light
g
county,
argument concluded and case We wish to introduce some new
nually. The delay in the repeal of the and Power Company of Dallas. The last, Detective Patrick Fitzgerald and
would thank
and
submitted
to
Implements
and
District.
advisetaken
under
Judicial
tax on tea is for the purpose of ena- petition alleges that the Standard Com two officers surprised the Biddle broth
ment.
you very much for any printed matter
entered into a combination lor the ers at their home, but before
Hon. Frank W. Parker, associate Jus- acterized by thoroughness, legal ability
they
bling those who have stocks on hand to pany
Case 943, J. Frank Aldrich, receiver, you may have In the above direction."
to were
liable
and
becamo
of
restriction
trade
tice
of
the
territorial
was
killed
and
supreme court,
captured, Fitzgerald
unquestioned fairness. Judge Par- vs.
dispose of .them. Chairman Payne says the
M. Toung, appeal from dis
plaintiff In the sum of $5,000 a dav and Edward Biddle, who
shot him was born at Sturgis, Michigan, on Oc- ker was appointed to the bench of the trictEdgar
the country will start upon the next for 314
davs or $1,070,000. Forfeiture
court,
county, argued by
1C,
1SC0,
tober
was dangerously wounded.
and he is therefore still supreme court on December 18, 1897, by consent and Grant
LOST MINES OF THE DONS.
fiscal year with $174,000,000 of available of the charter Is askod for.
submitted to court.
Walter Dorman, Jessie Bodine and a comparatively young man for the President McKlnley, was confirmed by Case 918, Llndauer Mercantile Co. vs.
cash.
Health
and
wealth Seekers Even Expect the Bureau to
Jennie Scebers were also arrested honor of serving a second term as as- the United States senate on January John J.
Mrs. McKinley's Cousin Dead.
Lacey of Iowa, author of the bill,
Boyd et al argument not be
locate Them.
sociate
of
the
1898.
Justice
Dorman
court.
turned
10,
was
and
He
state's
offered
amendment
supreme
Presthe
evidence,
providreappointed by
urged
to
St. Joseph, Mo., Jan. 30. Mrs. Melis
ing concluded case was continued
of He acquired a literary education in the ident Roosevelt on December 12, 1901,
From Boston, the hub of the universe,
ing that managers of coal mines should sa Emily Saxton, widow of James Sax-to- the two Biddies were convicted
Thursday
morning.
murder. The women were Sturgis High School and after graduand was confirmed by the United States
The
amendment
employ
Court adjourned to Thursday morn the following is sent: "I am a young
and cousin of Mrs. MoKinley, died Kahney's
entered upon a course of study, in senate on December 17, 1901, taking the
released.
ating,
was adopted and the bill passed. The last
man of fine education, but have no
84.
at 10 o'clock.
of general debility, aged
ing
night
the
famous
law
enschool of the University oath of office on January 9, 1902.
It is reported that the Biddies took a
house, in committee of the whole,
money. I want to better my condition
THURSDAY.
of
Dead.
The excellent record made by Judge
train for the west on the Panhandle
Michigan at Ann Arbor. He gradutered upon the consideration of the
Case No. 857, Territory of New Mex and I think I can do so by coming to
bill for the creation of a permanent
New Mexico. As I am of frail constiR. I., Jan. 30. Ex- - railroad, which is within a block of the ated in 1880, not yet twenty years of Parker during his first term as an asico vs. John Wilburn, order entered diProvidence,
sociate justice of the (supreme court of
,
census bureau,
tution. I think I ought to go Into the
forCharles Spraguo of Massa- jail. It has been known for several age.
collected
from
the
moneys
recting
Congressman
In September, 1881, Judge
weeks that Mrs. Soffel has taken an in
Parker New Mexico brought about his reap- feiture of the bond on Judgment mini's, as work In the mines will deFOR PROTECTION OF MINERS.
chusetts
here
died
at
the
sanitarium
terest in the Biddies, frequently fur came to New Mexico, locating first at pointment and that before the many
Washington, Jan. 30. Moody of OrCarter and Pierce sureties of velop my lungs and chest and give me
today.
The Mesilla, Dona Ana county, and in the requests and recommendations for his against now in the hands of
egon, from the committee on mining,
nlshlng them with dainties.
the clerk muscles and brawn. Please let me
Wilburn,
fall
of
to
1882,
removing
Kingston, reappointment, from all sections of the and to be hereafter collected and paid know all about the placer deposits in
county commissioners have offered
presented a bill for the protection of
RESERVOIR
GOOD
SCHEME.
Sierra
a reward of $5,000 for the recapture of
county. In 1883, he took up his territory and from citizens of different to the traesurer of Union
the lives of miners In. the territories. It
county for New Mexico, where they are located,
residence et Hiilsboro, in the same political beliefs, reached the executive
provides that in every mine over 100 It Is to Reclaim 20,000 Acres of Government Land the murderers.
the benefit of the Union county court their depth and richness, and how I
county.
can get work in them or locate some
feet in depth the mine owners shall be
department in Washington. Judge fund.
In Socorro County.
DISPUTE OVER A RANCH.
As a Judge, he is strictly impartial,
Parker is quite a young man and Judgrequired to provide 5,500 cubic feet of
Case No. 900, Bank of Commerce vs. so that I can work them myself. I unW. Brown,' a prosperous Socorro
E.
and his legal learning has stood the ing by his past record and the popu- Geo. W.
pure air for every 50 miners.
Harrison, appeal from disitrct derstand there are such deposits near
county stockman, is making a survey John j. Tobln and George N. Conard Get to Shooting at test of review by the territorial and
PROTECTION OF BUFFALO.
larity he enjoys throughout the terri- court of Bernalillo
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tory, high judicial honors are certainly was made for appeal to the supreme 400 or 500 years ago and are still very
Washington, Jan.
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seriously
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in
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celein store for him when the people of court and
presided
quite a number of
What Inducements does your
adopted a resolution,' offered by Proc Springs, Socorro county. The propos
a well brated
wounded George N. Conard,
granted, and bond of $10,000 rich.
trials and his opinions are char New Mexico form a state government.
state give to Immigrants and can you
tor, directing the secretaries of the In. ed dam is to
chief justice.
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at
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by
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Burns
of
average
carry
depth
terior and agriculture to report the 25 feet of water and will cover 650 acres on the Santa
Case No. 918, continued from Tues get me free railroad transportation, as
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facts they possess regarding the pres of
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run
afternoon, argument concluded and I Intend to settle in New Mexico and
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When Conard returned Jie
grade copper
extinction of the animals.
the Plnos Altos Range.
was found. Over 1,000 tons of the Iron sion from practice, the court directed ble and all reports pubflshed
land. The for putting some feed in the barn. Tobln
at
government
present
SUCCESSION.
PRESIDENTIAL
Considerable development work has ore are now ready, for shipment. The a rule on the clerk of the 8d judicial state, giving mining and agricultural
an mation is limestone and it is estimated objected and called to his wife for his been
The Hoar resolution, proposing
72 hours of rain in a season will gun.
Mexico Company owns district, to certify to this court a full conditions, laws, history, climate, etc.,
going on this winter eight miles Michigan-Nehis
that
rifle,
Conard
started
for
amendment to the constitution respect fill
of your state."
north of Silver City on the west side of seven claims In the Burros.
he
was
An
as
transcript of all proceedings.
the
of
and
reservoir.
twelve
which
the
in
average
wagon,
ing succession to the presidency In case Inches a, year is to be furnished each did so, Tobln ran back into the house tin; Pinos Altos range in Grant county.
Gill
vs.
C.
W.
John
W.
No.
919,
Case
counIn
the Virginia district, Grant
should die between his
a president-eleof the 20,000 acres' to be reclaimed. The Conard then started again to the barri Sevei u I of the claims north of Webstar ty, the Arizona Copper Company is Wallis, appeal from district court of Free Transportation and Unlimited Inelection and date of inauguration, was
is being argued.
to
Peter
gulch,
formation Frequently Son ht.
belonging
Crumcine,
as
is
site
known
the Hopewell tank. It with a box of feed when Tobln ap
working a force of men on its property. Grant county,
passed.
'
of that sort of course must
is so peculiarly formed that it will be peared and commenced shooting. The Woodoi'ty, Waters, Houston and
Letters
The vertical shaft has been sunk 100
THE BISBEE RAILROAD.
over Rfteiales, make a remarkable shoving feet from the bottom of which drifts
be answered by the bureau, but It must
possible to construct a part of the dam first charge of buckshot passed
ADMIRAL
SMLETS DOINGS.
be admitted that some of them like
now, use it with the water it stores and Conard's head, the wad striking him In of ore, currying gold, silver, copper Eiid are being run. Shipping ore Is being It Will Be Completed by February
He
Visits I Number of Public add to
Parade Abandoned.
the one Just quoted above are rather
its capacity whenever it is con the face. The second charge struck Iron In sulphide form and of considera taken out with a whim.
from Both Ends.
Institutions.
Still the best that
venient. It will be built in sections in Conard In the right arm as he had tt ble value.
On the Carbonate claim in the Vir
Paschal R. Smith of Deming, says hard to answer.
inthe ginia district, the Michigan
George H. Utter is developing
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 30. Admiral other words. The site Is eight miles raised up holding the box on his shoul
the Bisbee railway line will be com- can be done for such applicants for exCopper
formation Is done. The Ignorance
north of the high ridge at the north end der. Had it not been for the box Co Cleveland Copper group at Pinos Altos
Louisof
the
10
the
as
to
was
vein
a
sized
has
struck
guest
today
good
Company
Deming,
Schley
pleted by February
mountains; and nard'g head would have been torn off, with a force of six men. He has open at a depth of only 35 feet. It assays 24 construction Is In progress from both isting In many parts of the United
The parade of the San Andreas
ville Knights Templars.
asa
Into
water
of
the
is
ed
whole
and
Tobin
his
continued
the
had
and
the
tunnel
up
falling
shotgun
emptied
becent
$8.50
run
in
from Ben- States concerning this territory Is
silver
ends. Trains will then
per
copper and
was abandoned, owing to bad weather, catchment basin of seven miles east
on the Copper Extension, east, by cut- sides
can
to
be
and
to
to
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called
his
have
by
dispslled
tounding
only
alleged
In
to
$4
the admiral visited the girls high school,
gold. The shaft will be son through Bisbee and Douglas
will Deming. It is announced that track- a very liberal use of printed matter
Masonic widow's and orphan's home and west by nine miles north and get Conard's rifle and' kill him. She is ting a ten foot pay shoot of low grade sunk to 76 feet and then cross-cut- s
and Industrial school of re'orm, being south is drained into Grapevine basin said to have handed the rifle to Tobin, copper carbonates. In the main tunnel be run. The company has four men age over the Santa Fe from Deming giving information concerning the terreceived with the utmost enthusiasm by and would be available for the pro who fired at Conard as he was getting on the Copper Extension on vein No. 4, working on the Belle mine on which a has been secured, and that the Bisbee ritory.
the children.
out of range, hitting him the third a few shots were put in which exposed
posed reservoir.
shaft has been sunk. A good trains will come to this city until the FOUR STATES AND TWO REPUBLICS.
a body of solid sulphide ore six feet
time in the left leg above the knee.
of sulphide ore has been open- line from Deming can be built down
quality
THE HEW KLONDIKE.
Jim Howard Convicted.
for wide carrying chalcopyrlte
The ranch has been in dispute
iron sul- ed up running 14 per cent In copper and the other Bide of the Rio Grande. Lit- An Interesting Point on the International Boundary Line
30.
The
Jan.
jury A Gold District In Lincoln County Which Promises Much some time, but recently the court in
Frankfort, Ky.,
of New Mexico.
phides, blend and silver, pay values $8 In gold and silver. The company tle Is being done on this route, owing
found Jtm Howard guilty and fixed his
trial rendered a decision favorable to averaging $40 per ton. In continuing has six claims In the district.
A few days ago the New Mexican
to Injunctions In favor of the Southern
for the Future,
this
Conrad.
tunnel
the men cut
New
punishment at life imprisonment.
Arizona,
The Lena Mining and Milling Com- Pacific. Mr. Smith says the Bisbee will stated the fact that
The New Klondyke is the name of
the Dolomite, exposing
vein
through
on
fork
the
from Its not get tracks laid to El Paso for a Mexico, Colorado and Utah formed a
new
south
the
pany Is building a railroad
The Wool Market.
gold camp
BI6 SANITARIUM.
No. 6, which shows three feet of sul
district. year, but will come to the city. The junction of four corners, one monuSt. Louis, Jan. 30. Wool Is strong; of the Bonito in Lincoln county. The
ore similar to vein No. 4, but properties in the Virginia
to Lordsburg. At Lords- grading from Lordsburg to Hachita is ment being sufficient to mark the
now known as the At Silver City the Sisters of Mercy Will Erect a $36, phide
16
is
claim
Grant
western
18;
county,
and
discovery
medium,
territory
richer in copper sulphides and carrying
10.
000 Structure Built According to Modern Plans.
Is erecting large concentrating
nearly finished and the steel will be boundary lines of four commonwealths.
Free Gold claim. A. R. Byrd, who
17; coarse, IS
fine, 13
less blend. The ore body Is cut at a burg it
four miles laid before the end of March. This It was also stated that there was not
The
be
will
road
works.
Mother Paul of the Sisters of Mercy
purchased this claim has put a force of
of nearly 200 feet. The tunnel Is
will connect Clifton and Morencl with a similar instance in America.
men to work sinking on it. Tests of is at Silver City to conclude the pre depth
MARKET REPORT.
to be continued to cut veins Nos. 7, 8, long.
Since the publication of that item It
the Bisbee and El Paso system.
the ore made by assayers shows it to liniinarle's for the erection of a $25,000 9 and 10. The face of the tunnel will
The
Consolidated
Aberdeen
Copper
MONET AND METAL.
The Bisbee people stoutly deny that has been learned that which Is not
run from $100 to $5,000 per ton, while In sanitarium in the Grant county cap! strike vein No. 7 within
to resume operations
intends
Company
feet.
twenty
generally known in regard to a similar
they ever Intended to delay construc
New York, Jan. 30. Money on call the rich pockets it runs up to $20,000 per tal. Work on the building is to comThis ore body shows a surface cropping in the Virginia district In March.
the international
tion on the EI Paso end, and assert that state of fact. On
mence in February. It is to be built over 100 feet
steady at 25 per cant. Prime mercantile ton. Mr. Byrd has acquired 25 adjoin
Iron
Com
and
Fuel
The
Colorado
wide of Iron oxides and
ef5 per cent.
Silver, 55,.
paper 4
boundary line, about 60 miles east of
ing claims, from some of which $1,000 upon the Old Mission plan with a court several copper exposures In the same pany is at present shipping fifteen car- the Southern Pacific gossip to that
fect was unwarranted. But complica Tombstone, the state of Chihuahua
New York, Jan. 30. Copper strong at a ton ore is being taken, ayra speni or plaza. Being but one room in depth
from which many shipments
of loads of ore per day from the Flerro tions as to a bridge and Injunctions and Sonora form a
12
12c, Lead firm and unchanged. $15,000 In buying up or locating these it will really be a succession of separ vein
junction with Ariore have been made.
camp, in Grant county. A loading ma- make It necessary to deliver steel for zona and New Mexico, the four cor.
GRAIN.
claims. Since the boom began $100,000 ate rooms or cottages. Extensive pay
The Arizona mine is now the prlncl chine will be Installed and the ore will the road at Deming and lay track ners coming so closely together that
Chicago, Jan. 30. Wheat, January, have exchanged hands for claims In porches and a solarium are to give pa
be handled by machinery from the
one may stand in two republics at one
pal
producer at Pinos Altos. The main then
from that end.
May, 78
the district.
time
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to
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to
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as possible In the sunshine. A labora'
Deaths.
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Hew
At Central, Grant county, the main
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four different states, and if he wears a
SHOT HIMSELF,
is to be built In connection with feet below the second level. A contract
in
old
an
timer
tory
T.
Frederick
Shelton,
has. been let for 100 feet of drifting shaft on the Manhattan mine has been New
No. 9 shoe he can stand upon the terra
PORK, LAUD, RIBS.
will
new
The
Silver
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sanitarium.
died
at
building
aged
Mexico,
City,
The Peculiar Accident That Befell a Rancher on the Gila
sunk to a depth of 125 feet. At 70 feet 59
firma of two republics and four sover14
lie
Pork, January, $15.65; May, $15.00.
months
and
9
be large enough to accommodate one from the bottom of the shaft which is
days.
yearn,
River.
entirely in ore, and In which there is a drift has been run for a distance of was a native of New York, served In eign states, a fact that does not exist
Lard, January, 89.27K; May, 89.48.
hundred patients.
a very rich streak of two foot ore, 24 feet and an air shaft is being sunk the Union army and came to Silver City In any other portion of the globe.
Ribs, January, 8.33; May, 8.43.
John Lee, a rancher, living near Cliff,
STOCK.
smelter returns from which give 4.05 from the surface to connect with the lu 1877. He leaves a widow.
A lonely
international monument
Telephone Directors Elected,
on the Gila river, Grant county, shot
In gold, 17.7 ounces of silver and drift. The lead runs well In lead, silounces
James T. Keefover, a freighter In marks the spot, and if there be one
ComKansas City, Jan. 30. Cattle, receipts, himself accidentally, a revolver drop
The Grant County Telephone
well. St. Grant county, died at Silver City of desirous of expanding
3.80 per cent of copper, a value of $82.30 ver and'gold and shows up
and covering
80,000; steady. ,
ping out of his pocket and being dis- pany at a meeting held at Silver City,
Is Interested in the prop- pneumonia.
lie was aged 38 years and four states and two republics at one
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strength ind all polntstin the San J uan country.
G W. VALLEUY,
tion and want of society. I care for garuVn, Maud," and all that sort of always follow their use. Only 50c,
AUAlamosu(with standard gauge) for
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route, Den- love. The love
We
as
well
be
Colorado
married
me.
once
might
thing.
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
you
promised
guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
Springs. Pueblo, Cripple Creek. Leadvllle,
ver, Colo.
with her mother'sconsent, but I've per
The strong, deep, undying affection
Clenwood Springs. Aspen. Grand Junction Salt Lake
Denver, also with narrow gauge tor
NEW
CENTURY
COMFORT.
CHILD WORTH MILLIONS.
suaded
old
the
her that
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
two kindred souls should have for each
lady is dead
City. Ogden, Butte. Helena. San Francisco, Los AnMillions are dally finding a world of Creede and all points In the San Luis
"My child is worth millions to me," other. I believe in virtue, in honor, in against us, and we will elopegeles,
Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
of
in
Bird
comfort
Bucklen's
Arnica
Salve.
Harrlsburg,
It valley.
says Mrs. Mary
honesty in man and woman, and I am row. Next day we will be on the road
'
At Sallda with main line (standard
Pa., "yet I would have lost her by ready to devote myself to you and to to San Francisco, and I'll send you a kills pain from burns, scalds, cuts,
and
fever gauge) for all points east and west incroup had I not purchased a bottle of our household, come what will. You check from that city, just before we bruises; conquers ulcers
REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN COLO
Leadvllle.
One Minute Cough Cure." One Minute can't say I am unreasonable. I only sail for the Philippines. She would sores; cures eruptions, salt rheum and cluding
RADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
A C. C. R. R. for
with
F.
At
Florence
and the
Cough Cure is sure cure for coughs, ask that you love me in return. My have me go out there, though I wished bolls and felons; removes corns
gold camps of Cripple Creek and
troubles.
25c
on
cure
warts.
Best
to
and
takean
at
home.
We'll
earth.
will
throat
and
lung
at
when
father
but
pile
he
Only
appointment
croup
object
first,
Victor.
An absolutely safe cough cure which sees that my happiness is involved he soon be back, though, and won't I make at Fischer Drug Co.
Ac Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denchild
a
dollars
The
the
v ith all Missouri river linos for all
ver
There's
will
youngest
we
could
be
fly!
acts Immediately.
epileptic's
give way, Oh, Percy,
HEADS
SHOULD NEVER ACHE.
TO ALL MOUNTAIN REaORTS.
east.
lot of fun in $5,000,000. I'll have her
can take it with entire safety. The so happy!
points
Never
trouble. . Use at
New Reclining Chair Cars between
The young roan's somewhat stolid declared insane after a year or so once the endure this
little ones like the taste and remember
remedy that stopped It for Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
how often it helped them. Every fam- countenance lighted up for an instant and1 then we'll see about the horses Mrs. N. A.
For further Information address the The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City EnroutetC
Webster, of Winnie, Va.
You'll be in it, old chap, Ta-t- a
One Minute at the enthusiasm of his fair com
auf
of
a
bottle
have
should
ily
the Pacific '
She
"Dr.
writes:
New
Life
Pills
undersigned.
esKing's
as my old flame, Dorothy
His better nature stirred wiedersehen
pamon.
Cough Cure handy. At this season
ae
aanta
from
passengers
Through
me
cured
of
sick
headaches.
I
wholly
smith, would say.
will have reserved berth: in standard
pecially It may be needed suddenly. faintly beneath its cerements of self
The elopement took place next night had suffered from them for two years." gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired
ishness for a moment. But immediate
Ireland's Pharmacy.
bilious
BETWEEN
ND
asserted its sway and on time. The unfortunate epileptic Cure headache, constipation,
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
ROUND EXCUR-sion- s ly
the incipient pleadings of honor with ecstatic countenance, and the fat- ness; 25c at Fischer Drug; Co.
N. M.
sifled
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Fe,
ALAMOSA
SALT LAKE
sale
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Fe
daily
from Santa
uousreached
San
.
A
G.
P
Francisco, To St. Fan! and Minneapolis via the 3 K. Hoopbb,
and
Percy
"Why, Dorothy," he
CRIPfLE CREEK
OGDEN
to Los Angeles and San Diego, $56.90; said, honesty.
Den vet, Colo.
LEADVILLE
PORTLAND
coldly, "you surely have known where tney had an explanation and a
and
Phoenix
Line.
Wabash
San Francisco $66.90;
scene.
on
his
wife
Pacific
the
GLEN WOOD SPRINGS 8AN FRANCISCO
me long enough to have learned that I
Leaving
Car leave
Prescott $46.25; City of Mexico $64.10; never
Through
GRAND JUNCTION
LOS ANGELES
adopt a resolution without hav coast, he returned to Chicago to bor Kansas City 9.30 p. Sleeping
m. and arrives Kt.
Las Veeas Hot Springs $5; Faywood
row
were
the
for
funds,
reasons
examined
all
for
deludedrcouple
ing
carefully
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 0.15 p.
CHICAGO, ST. LODIS AMD SAH FRAMISCQ.
Hot Springs $18.20; Grand Canon of and
desperate and penniless.
ra. next day.
against it,"
Arizona $41.25. SANTA FE.
Arrived' in Chicago, the truth of the
"Did you," broke in Dorothy, im- Most comfortablo route to the North.
whorle affair came ojit. Everybody was
The Wabash Is also the most direct
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
pulsively, "exercise this caution before
DINING CARS
A COUGH
wondering at the elopement, but the and only through car line to the East
you told, me you loved me?"
St.
Louis
at
without
or
either
worst
to
cure
wonder
the
change
when
flushed
merriment
will
and
gave
way
At any time,
Percy
angrily. "IJbelieve,'
the explanation was given. Percy was Chicago.
s.
RUSSELL HARDING,
T.JEFFERY, President,
cold in twelve hours, or money refund-- j he went on, "in the old Persian provand
to nearest ticket agent or write
50
erb, 'Undertake nothing of which thou walking moodily along Lake Shore to Apply
ed. 25 cts. and cts.
Denver, Colo.
Gen'l Mr., St. Louis, Mo.
the undersigned who will reserve
drive
the
his
when
after
hast not well considered the end.'
day
arrival,
M. HERBERT, Manager,
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
bertt In Sleep'g Cars.
.hm1 "An excellent motto, truly," said he met the radiant Dorothy, beautiful
P. Hitchcock,
This preparation contains all of the
m
Pan,.
Colo.
Denver,
Denver, Colo,
H7 ....
Dorothy, coldly. "Since when, may I as Venus, emerging' from the- foam of
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
dlgestants and digests all kinds of S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
sew buuuesi
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand
USQ lueui lit
r o
.ask, did- you adopt this most wise the Adriatic.
Denver, Colo food. It gives nstant relief and never
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
How d'ye do, Percy?" she said,
Agent, Denver, Colo.
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
DON'T LIVE TOGETHER.
philosophy. It seems a pity it should
the food you want. The most sensitive
A CURE FOR LUMBAGO.
Constipation and health never go to- - have come to you So late. Do you think archly. "You always were changeable,
W. C. Williamson of Amherst, Va., stomachs can take it. By its use many
gether. DeWitt's Little Early Risers you have well considered the end you you know; but who would have thought
you would have surprised your friends says: 'For more than a year I suffered thousands of dyspeptics have been
of the bowels so evidently contemplate?" Feminine
promote easy action
cured after everything else failed. It
without; distress. "I, have been trou- - instinct had already warned her of the this way? You used to say you would from lumbago. I finally tried Cham prevents formation
of gas on the stomnever
unless
fiance
had
the
medi
marry
your
berlain's Pain Balm and it gave me ach, relieving all distress
unworthy youth
bled with costtveness nine years," says treachery
after eating.
on
What
made
earth
tated.
money.
you go entire relief, which all other remedies Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to
J. O. Greene, Depauw, Ind. "I have
take.
in
love
Maud
with
fall
and
he
Vansittart?
know
continued, "I
had failed to do." Seld by Fischer Drug
tried many remedies but Little Early "Oh, yes,"
to
is
know
disbeautiful
of
such
am
I
It very
doing. I have considered
Ireland's what
Co.
Risers give best results."
do you good
She's not only
it all. I did avoid you last night. I interested affection.
Pharmacy.
Prepared only by E. 0. Ds Witt & Co. Chicago.
want to bring this thing to an end," he plain, but poor. I thought I told yo'u
Tho U bottle contains iH times the Wc. HomsMefcers' Excursions.
that her lovely sister May had been
added', brutally.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
Another series of hou,eseekors, ex"Don't trouble yourself, Percy Ten left $5,000,000. What? I told you, did
for
been
from
has
the Broek," replied the now indignant girl. I mot? Surely, I did not make a miscursions
arranged
states of Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kan-ga- s "It is ended."
take. There is. no telling how much
and Nebraska, to points in New
"Well, Dorothy," said Percy, some- one can be deceived in a man. We nil
Colorado
and
Texas,
Arizona,
Mexico,
e
was hurt, thought you a money hunter, but it is
dates of sales January 7th, and 21st, what nettled, for his
for return "you did seem awfully in love with me. charming to know that pure affection
February 4th, and 18th, good
But I don't blame you for this misun- still exists on this sordid earth. I sup21 days from date of sale
fiassage
on tho going trip, con- derstanding. You should be glad that pose you are anticipating a life of per-feloveliness love in a cottage a
tinuous passage returning. For parti- we have both discovered' our true feelculars call on any agent of the Santa Fe. ings in time, before we had become Philippine one, too! How charming!
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Percy. I sail for Hamburg
hopelessly bound to each other. It is Good-bSanta Fe, N M.
best for you that 1 should leave you, Saturday. Remember me to Maud.
W.J. Black, G. P. A.
best that we should part. I will return GoodVby!"
Topeka, Kas.
.Percy stood gazing after her, think
you your letters and presents, and you
. a
.
t.&i
"Some time ago my daughter caught can throw my schoolboy effusions in ing unutterable things. Chicago Bee- When thi.v travel lonir dltan..
"0 ITOUDie 10 MSWer UUeSTIOnS.
.
'
a severe cold. She complained of pains the fire."
"Very well, PeTjy," returned) hia die- - CHILDREN ESPECIALLY LIABLE.
in her chest and had a bad cough. I
FAST
gave her Chamberlain's Cough RemeBurns, bruises and cuts are extreme
TRAIN
.
In
to
two
directions and
dy according
ly painful and ifneglected often result
I
...
surpasses that of many inetropolt- days she was well and able to go to ' Dull Headache. Pains In various part In blood poisoning. Children are esi
tan clubs.
,
, ,
,
. .
.
school. I have used this remedy in my of the body. Sinking at the pit ( I
xms
til Paso dally and runs through to St.
pecially liable to such mishaps because
laves
train
Dsnasomeiy equipped
Louis without change, where direct connections are
ma'1"
r the North and
Loss of appetite, Feverish-nes- s. not so careful. As a remedy DeWitt's
family for the past seven years and
East; also direct connections via ShreveDort or New Orleans for an puiuti n las
have never known it" to fail," says
Salve is unequalled.
Pimples or Sores are all positive Witch- Hazel
Southeast.
Jamek Prendegast, merchant, Annato evidences of impure blood. No matter Draws out the fire, stops the pain, soon
From one dosen to twenty copies of
Bay, Jamaica, West India Islands. The how it became so, it must be purified heals the wound. Beware of counterLatest
Pullman Buffet
an ap- in order to obtain good health. .Acker's feits. Sure cure for piles. "DeWitt's the' New Mexican are sent out daily
pains in the chest indicated
. : Elegant New Chair Cars SleepersFree
proaching attack of pneumonia, which Blood Elixir has never failed to cure Witch Hazel Salve cured my baby of to enquiries and applicants concerning;
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
In this Instance was undoubtedly war- Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any eczema after two physicians gave her Santa Fe. This is the very best kind
ded off by Chamberlain's Cough Rem- other blood diseases. It is certainly a up," writes James Mock, N. Webster, of advertisement and is bearing- good
For descriptive pamphlet, or other Information, call on or address.
edy, it counteracts any tendency M a wonderful remedy, and we sell every Ind. "The sores were so bad she soiled fruit,! as the large number of tourist
EVP. TURNER. O. P. AT.
DALLAS, TK3AS
two to five dresses a day." Ireland's and healthseekers in the otty abundtold toward pneumonia. Istd by bottle on a positive guarantee.
For sale at Fischer! drug store- PisAer Zruy
S. Lata Agent, Santa
Pharmacy. .
antly shows.
B. W. CCBTIS, S. W. P. A,i EX PASO. TEXAS
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An Titan Cast for

Burial.

Funeral services were held over the
this
remains of Mrs. MeC, Turner
morning Just previous to their removal
to the depot for shipment to Behtlehem,
Pa. Rev. W. Hayes Moore o the Presserbyterian, church, conducted the
vices, which were very Impressive.
Messrs. R. J. Crlchton, R. MeKenzie,
W. Schnepple and Clarence Pierce act
ed as pall bearers. Paul A. F. Walter
acompanled the remains east.
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Mexican and Indian Curios
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E. Hull, Cerrlllos.
Another slight fall of snow
last
night.
Miss Jennie Call has started a school
at Cienega with 35 pupils.
M.
and
Exchange: C. W. Ward
No. 230 San Francisco
Win.
Merritt,
Yontz, Kansas City;
Denver.
Two of Lowitzki's four horse teams
JEWELRY
NOVELTIES
OPTICAL
GOODS,
CLOCKS,
have gone to Ortiz to work on the
Santa Fe Central.
STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.
MeKenzie has Just completed a big
job of plumbing at the Crandall resi
CUT GLASS AM FINE CHINA
dence, United States government In
dlan school.
MCYiPAK i:KP.n f.fcil'HRR ftftftnR Belts.Purie.
W. H. Goebel has about completed a
juuAivan vauiu uuaiuu vvvvu CardCases.
large wall paper rack for his store and
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE N THE SOUTHWEST.
of
will soon have a fine assortment
wall paper opened for inspection.
Leo Hersch has been obliged to diS'
continue operations on his new building on 'Frisco street on account of cold
weather.
Reliable reports are to the effect that
the snow In the Santa Fe range is In
many places three feet deep. This will
Insure a good water supply for the
spring.
coming
II Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
Everything Just as Represented
A light snow fell In Pueblo yesterday
and the maximum temperature reached
SOUTH SIDE.
only 18 degrees. This morning it was
OF PLAZA
clear and cold, the temperature being
4 degrees below zero at 6 o'clock.
The reception and inaugural ball arranged for by the committee in honor
of Governor and Mrs. Otero for Saturnight are public affairs and no inday
S.
CANDELARIO, Proprietor.
J.
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
vitations have been or will be issued.
The territorial supreme court will adTHE ORIGINAL
journ Saturday to meet again in adjourned session during the latter part
of March or early In April. The docket will be about cleared up by Saturday,
and
Bond Brothers of Espanola
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Wagon Mound, have about completed
the removal of the Staab dry goods
stock, recently purchased. This addiin the
tion will place Bond Brothers
front rank of New Mexico merchants.
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Potterv,
Papers have been filed in the office of
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sons
District Clerk A. M. Bergere from Taos
y
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
county in the case of Arthur H. Man-bvs. Daniel Martinez et al, to quiet
SANTA FE, N. M title and for the partition of the AnP. 0. BOX 346
tonio Martinez grant.
The Catholic clerygymen of Denver
have decided to build a new residence
for Bishop Matz of Colorado. The resand
$10,000
idence will cost between
$15,000, exclusive of the grounds and
Santa Fe, N. M.
furniture, and will be located in the
vicinity of the Catholic cathedral In the
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in the Following Specialties:
capital of Colorado.
Palace: C. R. Anderson, PhiladelGuns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardphia; A. A. Keen and wife, Albuquerware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes,
Conejos, Colo.;
que; A. W. Sehmitz,
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,
Bond, EspanFrank
Leo
Hersch,
City;
Gems, Fireworks, Stationery, Toys and Nola; Abe Mecklenburg, New York; J.
otions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains
Zolliner and wife, Deadwood, S. D.; J.
and a Full Line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures
Linde, Las Vegas; Benj. S. Baker, Al:
:
:
:
;
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand
buquerque.
The following officers were installed
at the meeting of the local Woodmen
last night: Consul commander, J. C.
Sears; escort, Frank Andrews; banker,
H. S. Kaune; clerk, H. S. Lutz; watchman, A. Seyfert; sentinel, V. D. LorenT. A. Herlow;
CD zo; adviser J.lieutenant,
H. Gerdes, S. G.
managers,
and N. Salmon. After the InWE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
stallation there was a banquet at the
served by Caterer John V.
Conway.
Mrs. Juana Patron de Ramirez, wife
of Juan Ramirez, a farmer living about
four miles south of this city, died this
morning at 2 o'clock of rheumatic fever. She was aged 64 years and leaves a
husband and married daughter In add!
tlon to numerous other relatives. She
Claries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
was a sister of Captain Juan Patron,
Stoves
Picture
and
Frames
and
Chinaware, Glassware,
Moldings
Ranges
who commanded a mllltla company
Goods Sold on Easy Payments
Frames Made to Order
during the war In Lincoln county In
1877 and 1878 and who was killed about
San Francisco
FRESH BUTTER.
Telephone 10.
20 years ago near Puerto de Luna. Fun'- - We are
Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.
giving especial attention to our
ca
Butter. Wo carry both the "Merlden"
eral services will be held at the
thedral at 8 o'clock tomorrow morning, and "Meadow Gold" brands of fancy
Interment at Rosarlo cemetery.
separator creamery. . Both are packed
iu pasio Doara cartons, tnereoy preserv
STILL MORE SNOW.
ing the original flavor, freshness and
cleanliness.
Full

OPALS AND TURQUOIS

oust stoves

Or discomfort, nn Irritation of the in.
tsstlnes but gentle, prompt, thorough
of Mspanoln, is in town,
healthful a'snnslng, when you tags
"W. K. Chlldevs, United tfiates district
attorney, has returned to Albuquerque.
Hon. M. S. Otero, one of N.mv MexiSold by all druggists. 25 cents
U up
co's
In
from Albuquerque on business.
J. Zolllner and wife, of Deadwood, S,
siitst of her parents, Hon. and Mrs.
D are enjoying- Santa Fe weather for
il. K. Otero, and Mr. und Airs. Luna
a few days.
will remain here until Sunday. They
Abe Mecklenberg, a New York com will attend the
reception and complt'
mercial man, is In the city drumming mentary ball In honor of Governor and
business.
up
Mrs, Otero on Saturday evening at the
James Linde, with Ilfeld of Las Ve Palace hotel.
Is
.In town on business and calling
gas,
on his many friends.
Eggs 10 Cents Per Dozen.
RAILROAD BLOCK.
A llttlo rough on your grocer who
Benjamin Welller of Denver, who has
been In the city for a few days, left sells for 35c, but 50c worth of Red Al
bumen by mall from Biggs and Pollard
this morning for Taos.
than
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Armijo will will make your hens lay more
leave this evening on a wedding trip to five dozen eggs. Cold weather makes
Philadelphia and other eastern points, no difference.
Land Commissioner A. A. Keen and
Scratch Paper.
wife of Albuquerque, arrived
in the
Made from ledger, linen flat and book
city yesterday and are quartered at the
papers at 10 cents per pound at the
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley
Palace.
New Mexican. This Is scrap paper put
S.
Associate Justice B. Baker returned
In
less
is
than the paper
up
ESTABLISHED 1859
pads and
last evening from Albuquerque and was originally oost. Only a limited supply.
In attendance on the territorial supreme
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
Kindling and wood sold by the cord
court today.
and
at
nd
delivered
free,
Dlgneo
Benigno Jaramillo, a ranchman near
40.
Valencia Pop's, city. Telephone No.
Pedranal In southeastern
county, is lh. the capital today on busi FOR SALE Drug store; new stock,
ness wlthsCelonel J. Frank Chaves.
excellent fixtures; Invoice, actual cost,
Frank W." Emerson, a ranchman on $2,000; will take $850 cash., C. C. Miller,
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Iuiiian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
the Upper Pecos river, left this morn Hillsboro, New Mexico
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Ing for his home near Chaperlto, hav
Pap ago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Ing spent several days here on busl
To architects, engineers, and the pubPottery, Pima Indian Pottery,..
Guadalajara Indian Baskets, Acomo Indian
ness.
lic generally, we are open to contract
Papago Indian Pottery, Cochiti India-- i Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian PotA. W. Sehmitz, a prominent miller of or otherwise, for plastering,
(ancient) Indian Potteiy, Gua?ala- tery, Santa Cla' a Indian Pottery, ZuraTom-ToDrums, War Clubs, Buckjara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows,
cement and concrete" work, sideConejos, Colo., has been spending sevskin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather. ar.d Buckskin Goods,
eral days in this city. He reports busi- walks and cellar floors, etc., concrete
Mexican
Jewelry. Dug Out Idols, PotNavajo Hammered Silver Jewelry,
ness in his section brisk, and has only and adobe buildings, erected with patery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work.
praise for Santa Fe. He returns to tent apparatus. Boiler setting and en
Conejos today.
gine foundations a specialty; also dams
Choice Kansas City Meals
J. J. Burns, superintendent
of the and reservoirs built; satisfaction given
first division of the Denver and
Rio and workmanship guaranteed; 20 years'
Always Kept on Hand
FAULTLESS BRAND
Grande railroad, with headquarters at experience In the city of San Francisco
Pueblo, Colo., for the past ten years, and other parts of California; address
Breakfast Foods in Endless Varieties
has resigned to take effect on Saturday Jno. H. Holsworth and Co., P. O. Box
next. Mr. Burns is well known in this No. 231, Santa Fe, N. M.
city.
Bread, Cakes and Pies
KILLED BY A HUNTER,
Corn
General Arthur McArthur, United
Tomatoes
n
restaurant:
And now at the
States Army, commanding the DepartSuccotash String Beans
ment of Colorado, has gone from Den Prairie chicks, venison, and teal ducks,
OUR MOTTO IS TO PLEASE
June Peas
Pumpkin
Early
ver to Washington to attend the meet and all other nice things to eat.
HOT OR COLD"
Give Ds a Trial Order
Lima Beans Sifted Peas
officers
ing of the board of army
You can get 'em either way at the Archarged with the selection of sites of
cade Club, where you will find mixers
new military posts.
to serve you who are artists
at the
C. R. Anderson of Philadelphia, who
business, Fresh stock finest ' liquors
Is in quest of health, has been spendnow on .sale. Will furnish, gratis, ex
ing some time at the Palace. He leaves pert mixer, for
private entertainments.
Anderson
today for California. Mr.
Fall down and see our new pool room, Prompt Delivery of Goods a Specialty
Telephone 53
speaks in the highest terms of praise of
85.
Telephone
Santa Fe as a, health resort.
25c per pound, postpaid
Senator W. H. Andrews, president of Red Albumen,
NEW FURNITURE AND BABY
and
Pollard,
Espanola, N. M.
Biggs
the Santa Fe Central
and
Railway,
Vice President W. S. Hopewell of the
$60
copying letters at home;
same road, returned yesterday from a either monthly
sex; enclose two stamps with
the
of
line
the
surveyed
trip along
Lake Shore Mercantile Co.,
road in southern Santa
Fe county. application.
11.
Qulncy,
and snowy trip,
They had a cold
In All Kinds of
having had to drive about 40 miles In
Kindling and wood sold by the cord
order to catcb the north bound train.
and delivered
free, at Dlgneo &
Hon. Solomon Luna returned last Pop's, city. Telephone No. 40.
Fancy Furniture, Crockery,
night from a visit to Washington,
Queensware, Willowware,
where for the past two months he has
worked hard and successfully for the
Glassware, Also Second-Han- d
advancement'of the best Interests of REMINGTON
New Mexico. He believes that the
Furniture
chances for the admission of the territo
are
statehood
tory
very good and
that favorable reports upon the pend- OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Agents,
S. L0WITZKI
ing statehood bill for the territory will
Santa Fe. N. !W.
be made by the senate and house committees on territories and that the paslySole Agent for Field's Reimported Whiskies, n Years Old.
sage of the bill Is very probable this
much
work
has
session, although
yet
to be done. In the matter Of appointTOBACCO SPIT
'
and SMOKE
the apments, Mr. Luna supported
J. E. LACOME, PROPRIETOR
YourLifeawayl
pointments made by President Roose- You can be cured of
form of tobacco using
any
velt and was especially instrumental in easily, be made well, strong, magnetic, full of
new life and vigor by taking
securing the appointment of Nicolas that
makes weak men
Many gain
Galles as register of the United States ten pounds in ten days. strong.
Over
BILLIARDS AND POOL
500,000
Book
land office at Las Cruces. Mrs. Luna cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed.
Bna
m
novice
Address
Old
Green River, Silver King, Imported Irish and
Whiskies
stmkmnu
Homestead,
in
been
the
has
city since Saturday last j REMEDY CO., Chicago or New York. 437
Scotch, German Club Rye, Montreal Malt Rye, Mellwood Rye, recommended by all physicians for medical use. Brandies Three Star
Imported, California Grapo Brandy, Blackberry, Poach, Apple,
Apricot. Wines Mumm's Extra Dry, Domestic Champagne, Port, Sherry, Muscatel, Angelica, Clarets, Raspberry. Beers Letnp's, A B. C,
Blue Ribbon and Red, .White and Blue, Imported Dog's Head Ale and Porter. Cigabs A complete assortment of the most popular and bost brands:
A Bailors &
Dry Climate, Gen. Green, King Coal, Etc. Miscellaneous
Co's. Phosphate Egg Cognac, Norver (an extract of tomatoes), Vlgoral
(hot or cold), Clam Juice (hot or cold), Damlana and Sapho Invlgorators.
SOUTH
OF PLAZA.
If you wish a nice mixed drink call on the OLD MAN at the OXFORD.

r.

W. H. 60EBEL, HARDWARE.

MINOR CITY. TOPICS

Cinnamon, Cloves, Allspice, Nutmeg, Pepper,
Ginger, Thyme, Sage, Marjoram, Savory,
Laurel and Mace.

MENTION

GOLD'S

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

I

Indian and JUjexican Curios
"

brick-layin-

:

g,

m

Fresh From the Fields

Canned Vegetables

Bon-To-

"

F. S. DAVIS COMPANY

Bakers, Butchers and 6rocers

CARRIAGES!

Household Goods

TYPEWRITERS

tm

THE OXFORD CLUB

DON'T

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

rK.

Hen-ness-

CARTWRI6HT

&

BR0.

No. 4 BAKERY.
SIDE

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.

Street.

JACOB WELTMER . . .

Books and Stationery, Periodicals,
School Books, School Supplies.

Tht Mountains

West

of Albuquerque

trainmen arriving
Passengers
from the west rooort heavy snow in tho
mountains. It has beeu continually
t
hours,
falling for the past
and has as vet shown no signs of letting
ud. This Is eood news for this section,
and indicates an abundance of water
for tho coming season.
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico; Fair to
night and Frldav;
' rising temperature
Fridav.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 27
degrees at 1:40 p. in.; minimum, 18 de
grees at midnight 29 30. The mean tem - Our Own, per lb.
ue- Our leader,
can
perature tor tne a nours was
greesv Mean dally numiaity, w percent.- Choice J. & M., 35c, 3
Maximum temperature in sun, id aegrees. Temperature at u:uu a. m. today, 17 degrees. Precipitation, 0.03 of
an inch of snow.
forty-eigh-

BANK

UNITED
STATES
DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,
K.

J.

PALEJV,

President

J.

HEJJY L. WALDO, Vice

Wj BERSCB
WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL
SEALER

IN

1J. YAUGHJi,

President.

...

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House In City.

ill

COFFEE.

It

e
'

The Palace Hotel
sP

we

'

WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROP.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.

Santa Fe

Is Import-

ant to your We are large handlers of these lines
health and and can supply you with the best quality
well-e I n g at the lowest market
prlco.

New Mexico

b

that
drink
high

you
pure

WILBUR'S

grade
You

FOOD.

Coffee.

Wilbur's food for horses and cattle, and
can be asfood for hens are giving the best of
Egg
of
sured
this
We also have a full line of
It you will satisfaction.
use one of Wilbur's remedies for poultry and stock.
the followCOCOA,
ing brands:
Seal Brand,
per lb. . .40 Menler's, Wilbur's, "Van Houten's, HuyIf
Imperial.
ler's,
Baker's,
Epps',
you
.35
1.00 use cocoa we can please you with some
1.00 of these.

if.

We Will Bond You!

f

--

THE UNITED 8T0TES FIDELITY
HOME OFFICE,

Died on Bis Way Horn.
E. F. Walters of Lenox, la., who has
been living at Albuquerque several If yon haven't a regular, healthy movement of the
or will be. Keep your
erery day, you're
months, died en route home while pass- - bowels
Powell open, and be well. Foroo,tn the shape of rlo
lent physio or pill poison, li dangerous. The smooth'
most perfect way of keeping; the bowels
ng the Olorleta mountain Tuesday night. est.easleit.
was accompaniea rjy ins orotner ara clear and clsan U to take
CANDY
family. The body was taken off the
CATHARTIC
train at Las Vegas and prepared for
east.
shipment

DOWELS

Prominent Dentist Married.
Dr. L. C. Chamberlain, a prominent
Albuquerque dentist, was married yesterday morning at Muncle, Ind., to Miss
May Heath, sister of Hon. Perry Heath,
formerly first assibtant postmaster gen
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
eral. Dr. Chamberlain will take his Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, Do Good,
Sicken, Weaken, or Uripe, 10, 15, and M cents
bride to Albuquerque, where she already, Nerer
box. Write for free samvle, and booklet on
per
health. Address
has a large number of friends.
mrnuM (midt cowm, cnictoo e inr Tons".
Arthur O. W.lli Again Promoted.
KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN
Arthur G. Wells, superintendent of
BKUUU1
al,timobb. telegraph lines west of Albuquerque,
ionhas again been promoted. This time to "w x"r
uvusuun uvui, uw H
uuv
eneral manager or the same lines. Mr.
Bon-Ta- n
ells Is rapidly climbing the ladder of
restaurant, where yeu
'
can get them.
success.

ywt

GOWNY

MD.

BALTIMORE,

SURETY BONDS
Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

I

Fidelity

111

aiT)

i (DflWTY

PAID UP CAPITAL $1,500,000.00

'

DEST FOR THE

Cashier

Cuisine and Tcv
Service Unexcel!-

Reported

and

Books not In sto;k ordorcd at eastern
and subscriptions taken for all periodica:

NATIONAL

OUR BAKERY.
We have Increasod our working force In
tne Bakery ana are now able to nil an
special orders for cakes and pastry, as
well as at all times to supply our regular
we pride ourselves on
lines promptly,
tne superior quality or our products.

the "Beautiful."

Stationery Sundries, etc

The FIRST

limiNNIM6IM
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout

GOLD

and

SILVER FILIGREE.

i- -

i
$
i'

Contract

Judicial i
Judicial Bonds Executed Without Delay
1
i
BURGLARY INSURANCE
Banks, Stores, Residences Insured Against
i
a
or Theft
f!

N.MONDRAGON,Mgr.

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plata!

Burglary

AGENTS earn 110 to $25 per day handling our Newest Patent 20th Cee- tury Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Pour combinations in one machine. One eent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. AmerU
ean Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broadway, New York, A

PAUL WUNSCHMANN

OSCAR C. WATSON

PAUL WUNSCHMANN
General Agents.

c

IflSUranCC
'

& COMPANY

Santa Fe,
.

N. Al.

--

Invptmont:

I

